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(bj (i) Review by ti ... Government on 
the workins of the National 
Thermal Power Corporation 
Limited, New Delhi for the 
year '977-78. 

(ii) Annual Report of the National 
Thermal Power Corporation 
Limited, New Delhi for the year 
1977-78 along with the Audited 
Accounts and the comments of 
the Comptrolkr and Auditor 
General thereon. 

(2) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for delay 
in laying the documents mentioned 
at (I) (a) above. [Plac.d in 
Library.S .. Nil,. LT-3133i78.) 

AllDaal Report. etc. ef Sherat 
Ji).yaaad... Ltcl., Hyd.abad, a ...... t 
s..tll Mo" ... Ltcl., S .. p1ore aad 
Prap Tool. Ltd., Secuaderabad 
for ~977-'" 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
TIlE MINISTRY OF DEFENm: 
(PROF. SHER SINGH) : I beg 
to lay nn the Table of a copy each 
nf the following papers (Hindi and 
English version.) under sub-5ection( I) 
of section 6IgA ofthr. Companies Act, 
1956:-

(I) (i) Annual Report of the Hharat 
Dynamics Limited, Hyderabad, 
for the year '977-78 alongwilh 
the Audi,ced Ac:cOUllti and the 
comment. of!lae Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon. 

(ii) A statement explaining that 
Government are in agreement 
with the above Repnrt and 
therefore no separate Review 
on the working Df the com-
pany is being laid. [Placid ill 
Library. 'S .. No. LT-3':a/78.) 

(2) (i) Annual Report of the Bharat 
Earth Moven Limited, Banga-
tare, for tile year 1977-78 
alongwith the Audited Ac-
counts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon. 

(ii) A statement explainiRg Ihal 
Government are in agreement 
with the above Report and 
therefore no separate Review 
on the working of the company 
is being laid. CPlac.d in 
Libra,y SIt No. LT-313Si7B.J 

(3) (i) Annual Report of the Praga 
Tools Limited, Secunderabad, 
for the year '977-78 along wilh 
the Audited Accounts and tI.e 
commenl. of the Comptroller 
and Auditor Grneral thereon. 

(ii) A statement explaining that 
Govern men t are on agreemen t 
with the above Reporl and there-
fore no separate Rcvic-w on the 
working of the Company is 
being laid. [Ploc.d ill Li6ro,y. 
S .. No. LT-3'36(78). 

X'·X ...... 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Amendm.nt of Artiel. 51 ) 

by Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath 

OPINION. 

SHR.l HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(HosbaDgabad) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I have the honour 10 lay on the 
Table Paper No. I contain¥lg opillions 
on the Bill to amend the Constitution of 
India calling upon the Government to 
endeavour to collaborate with other 
nation. for the early formation of a world 
Colllti'uent Assembly, to draft a 
Coutitulioft for a World Federal. Go,,-
ernmeRI. The Bill wao circlliated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion u..:re .... 
by the direction of the House on the 
5th May, 1978 and the date fixed is ~3rd 
fi"ebmlary, '979. 

l3'~7 ..... 

RE: SITUATION IN ANDAMAN 
AND NICOBAR ISLANDS 

SHal MA!'JORANJAN BHAKTA 
(Andaman and Nicobar Islands): Sir, 
I comc frnm the union territory of Anda-
man and ~icobar Island. I appeal to 
all sections of the Hous" to kindly listen 
to me and to give me a patient hearing. 

The Andaman and Nicobar blands is a 
remote union territory. Since the glh of 
this month, there is a tense situation 
there. The villagers came to Port Blair 
til, meet the Chief Commissioner who i. the 
administrator or the union territory to 
seek protection. The Chief Commis-
sioner flatly refused to meet t"e villagers. 
The village .. , including men and women, 
staged a peaceful aacyagraha and a 
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[Shri .Manora:1jan Bhakta] 
demon.tration. The police and the 
C:tP lathi cha··ged them brutally 
and all the people were put in prision. 
Every day, the arrest, are being made. 
The arr!!st number more thJn 2jO persons. 
I wrote to the hon. Prime miniser several 
letters. I have not received any reply, not 
even an acknowledgement. I hiVe so many 
m )tioas, including lh"': Calling Attention 
notice. They have ::Llso not been accepted. 
I gave an adjournlll~nt motion. Th:\t too 
has not been acccph_d. I was iuformecl 
about it today. 

There IS no legislature in tile uniull 
territory of AndamJ.n anu Nicobar 
hlanls. I am til'':: unly single Ill,ember 
fro;u t'ut cOll<tituency. It is a far-flung 
arcJ.. If I am not at bnvcd to ventilate 
tb.:! grievdncc.i of th'_~ p~ople living there 
W:LJ.t is th': altcrni.ltive left to me! Tttt; 
situl.tion is very grave and tense tIH~rc. 
Tfl~ p~,);)lc in~lde the jail are tortured 
I W Juld req ut;.il the Home Minister to 
In \ke a statctn:!llt and to release all those 
peJ,lle detained in jail unconditionaliy. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DH:\NIK LAL MANDAL): 
Sir, the hon.Member met me in my office 
yesterday and I assuredJ.him that we 
will take all steps to see that tho,e who 
have not indulged in any violence Or 
any anon are treated well and they arc 
released. 

I have received the following message. 
0.1 an appeal m.de by the administration 
and fDllowing a meeting between the 
Doputy Commissioner and Congress 
(I) Leaiers who were in judicial custody 
the Congress (I) party has agreed to call 
olf the presen t agitation. The Deputy 
Commissioner visited the district jail in 
his capacity as Inspector-General of 
Prisons. After calling off the agitation, 21 
Congr.,.. (I) members led by Shri 
Nehchal Singh Chawla applie<\ for release 
from judicial custody on personal bond 
which has been granted to them. Since 
the Sub-Dividional Magistrate of Port 
Blair who no longer fears of breaeh of 
peace has dischanged the remaining ,6 
agitawrs who were also in judicial custody 
and the situation is peaceful and normal. 

SHRI VAYAL.\R RAVI (CHIRAY_ 
INKrL~: On a p,int of order. My point 
of order is not at all meant to question 
the ruling of the Speaker. Fint of all, I 
mwt make it clear that under rule 56, 
I had given a n:>tice of an adjournment 
motion 

That i. reg.1rding the Comtitutional 
cri.is that has b~en c,·eated in the country 

today. The Speaker has disallowed the 
motion under rule 354. 

Rule 354 read: 

"No speech made in the Council 
shall be quoted in the House 
unless it is a definite statemen t 
of policy by a Minister." 

Then there is a proviso. My Adjourn-
men t Motion was regarding the Cons-
titutional crisis created due to the stale-
mate in the Rajya Sabha. 

Mr.DEPUTY-SPEAKER: you must 
also be aWare of the act that the 
House does not discuss the proceedings 
of the other House. 

SHRI IVAYALAR RAVl: 
proceedings. 

Mr. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: 
becawe of that, your motion 
disallowed or the· consent has 
give.n. 

Not the 

It is 
has iJe<,n 
not iJe<,n 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I am 
not discussing the proceedings of that 
Home. I have-·only said that there is a 
Constitutional" crisis; Government have 
created this crisis because the Government 
refuse to accept the Resolution .. 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
already given you the reason why it has 
been disallowed. 

'" om: "'" ~ (~ ~): 
~ ~m, I!'l!it ~ ~ ~lj; «<mr 

'!IRT ~ ~r "IlfA" aT'!" ~ f.I; flro m 
~ ~ 6 IifPr ~~~ if « tl oo.r ~~, ~, 
'lim" fiI;ln, 'I'TT om;f ~ <roftw;r ~ ~ 'IT 
~~Ijt~'!IIfm~~~~? 

nTRrR q'\"tII : if ~miT .m om. 
I!t.\'~~ ~I 

'" om: ""'~:<ft{m~ m~,"? 

Mr.DEPUTY-SPE.,\KER: Mr. Sathe 
wants to make a penonal explanation. 
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SUR! V ASA!l.:r SATHE (l\l<;ola): Mr. 
U~!Hlly·Sp~ak.er, Sir, so rnany charges 
h,vo been m~de today against me and 
'orn: of my clolleague, of doing something 
w:,icc, is contrary to the privileges of this 
HJll:)l.!. If I am, later on, found guilty of 
breach of any of the privileges, I am 
willing to take the consequences. Hut 
I m,y say one thing. The protest hunger 
strike which myself and some of our 
c~l1eagues have started is not against a 
particular person or persons, but the main 
oujcct of thioi is a moral objf':ct that at 
least now ... 

SHRI K.,\:"IW.\R L,\L GUPTA 
(Delhi S,d,u): Do it outside. 

SHRI VASANT S.'\TH£: If I have 
co;n'_nitted an offence, I will suffer for it. 
But Let us not get diverted from the 
m,in [",rpose. My only object and that 
of Ini friends, I may say very clearly here, 
is tl.) draw the attention of all concerned 
to thi3 that at least now once with that ... 
act ~sterday you have givcrn vent to 
the poison and angel'" by taking action ... 
(l.tcrruptions) I beg of everyone 
in thi .. H''>u'Je, including th~ Prime Minister 
I lll.ve sp...,ken to him pCf;;onally. I am 
11 )t sa ring something new. At least now 
let Ui re3torc the whole cl.)untry and the 
I' ..s.rliamC'nt to the nujor is.:iues.The whole 
c.)Unt~·y and Parliament arc getting side-
rack~d to non -issues and non-prior-
ities. Divisive forces are raising their 
h~ad,. If this situation is allowed to 
dett:riorate, then our country will 
[,1, the d~nger of disintegration 
(Interruptions) 

I .,m re'pJn,ibJe for it. Are yuu satisfied? 
B It, at lea'it, now come to st!nses.' Let us 
talk. sense sometime. How lung will you 
contiuuC'. 

SHiU PUR" \ RAY A" SINHA 
(Tejpur): Wtlat procedure arc you 
fullowing ? 

M1'. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Sinha., I know what rule and what pro· 
ceJure i. to be followed. If you get up, 
h'~ will take more time and there js no 
use trying to hustle the procedure. I know 
what I am doing and I do not need to 
be addsecllike this. Ye" Mr. Sathe you go 
a~l ::a.:1. P1ca.ie complete in a couple of 
mirllltc.; 

S!{!U V.\";\:-I1' SATHE: SIR, I beg 
to the Houie and at least leaden like 
MJrJ.:lrjlbhai and olhers and ceven you 
ho~~'I\';(,. [ thin'.;: that n'>ne of the member 
here aI" re .. ll y ba 1 poople -·Cannot be-
I do n'Jt bdieve it - and there must be 
gOddacs~ in CVe.l),OOt'. I am only avpcaling 
to ".)olncs, that the rC3:1 enemy is n-)t you 
or I h ,t thl! red,t enemy 1S the veited interst5 
-the capitalists, v.:sted intent'i -whom 

Gandhiji once said -1 remember that 
Dr. Ramji Singh had bl'Ought forward 
a Bill and at that time it '\',I'i \.1:,: that 
Gandhiji once ,aid that unlr- ... , tht" ( .... pita· 
list system was removed, we cannot solve 
the socia -economic pro biens of this 
country. That is the real enemy. Let us 
unite to fight that enemy. Can anybody 
do that? 

am drawing "'your attention to one 
thing. Like, Kaura\"as if you want to 
go ahead, then you go ah('ad. But 
Maha Bharat brings Kula Kshyaya. 
So, my humble appeal is this. 1 have 
resorted to this hunger sU'ike and 1 will 
continue till I reel assured by the Prime 
Minister that he, as a pitha maha of this 
country will bring normalcy in the 
country. 

~'"' _n: f~ (~) : ;rnsIl1r 
~, ~ on: ,,~ ~m;fur ~ 'QfT orr, m 
ffii ~ if 'IiW fiI; .q 'IRl!T ~ fiI; "if 'IT'll 1fRT 
~ fiI;lrr Vn: ~ ~ if 'IT'I'fT ~ fiIrIIT 1 
>nl: ~!"f tm<f ~ ~ ffii ~ 'liT ~ f'l'" 
1RT'l 'Ii1 ~ IRT'iT .m6'f, 'lIT'! '1ft ~ if U' ~11' 
'f.T fm: ;frqr fiI;lrr ~, ~.,. ~'" 'f.T ~ flrn t 
~n: 'lIT'! 'IT'll 1fT ~ t. ~ 'IIT'f .0:: ... ~ 
Vn: ~ on: .rr ~ ~ ~ ~, "'" 'lit ~ ~, 
~"'l':"'IifIf>'l'!l!T~~, .:~""~ 
>rriI ~ I ~Ti1 o;f'lfi 'IT'll ~ fiI; • 'IT'll 
'IT'll ~ f""'" lIlT t 

"I' ~ " 'Im1f'II '"" ('fq;r;ft) :;rnsIl1r 
~~, qU ~ '!>r lITof~, .f,I ~'" m if 
lII'6lm~~'Ii1'1fif""'Ii'l:m-r~1 ~~ 
'f.T lITof 6 ~ ~ ~ lITof ~ 2487 
~mq~I~~~lITof~ t ~ 
<';fit ~ fOlll, Vn: ~ '!>r 'ftr{ lImIT, fiI; m· 
'1f"",,~q~ '31'I'l:~~~~ I 
~ ~ q.m ~ Vn: mllr.\' ~ llllI' ~ ~ 
qfS"mmrr'fiI;~~~ 1.rfiI;;r;Q 
m~ ~ Vn: ~ ~ ;n'If 'R ~ 
lITof'f.T'ftr{'f~>I'Tll, <;I4'II1~~ t 
fir. ~ it ~ .rt~ sm: m~""" ~'I' 
o;fn: 'm tfI ~ ~ I irt lITof 'If) ~.,. 1ITit I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It hal 
been disallowed to be put in the Hou!le 
and you have be~n informed of that. 
You mUlt be satisfied with that. 

"' r"" ~:'"" : il~ lITof '!>r ~ 
f'l:lfT'I1IT~ l4'mlff: ~~ifil;{lfllTof 
'!>r '31'I'l: ~ f~'l' q Oft\' ron 'I1IT ., 'fit 
~'t iii! " Ilm'{T '!>r In'l' nT ~ i fiI; 
>hI lITof lIlT f~-

"~!faR ~ ~ ~ .r.t.FlT 'If~i\ fiI; 
'l'I' ~ ft'Ifl' ~1IT'I' ~'I"\ll' >ffiII1l1 ~;n'If IRT 
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[OJftll!i1fi1l~~] 
@: ~ ~ m~ ~.m ..-i"I' OlPT mt ~ m trt ~ 'In: l'f ;;rN ~ '!IT ~ 
'I'IT t 1 

1Im;r ~"T 'til ~, ~-

"~ ~ fi!; ~<I" ~ ~'IT m~ fir! 
if~~i" 

~W~~lA;~...mtrt 
m ~ ~ fW 'lIT 'IT t', 'i11I ~ ;mrm 
\'lIT "{I tim ~ IR ~ -':'1 ~;ff ~ ~ 
'I ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ if >rtf ~ I t'I ~ ~~.W 
lIQ: ~ ~ fi!; ~;fu" ~ orrU ~ro 'IIT'I" 
or;uf 'It ~;;or ~ 'i11I ~ ~ 
~if~~ I lIQ:~~T~ I ;;or * 'ITll"m 
~ 

SHRI SHA YAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : It appears to me that 
there has been a s ... ious faiIur~ on the 
part of the House is not taking the 
COJllequentiai otep arising out of the 
Motion passed yeSterday. The Mohon 
passed yrsterday asked for the expulsion 
of l1li han'bl" Member of this House 
but the c:omequential motion had to be 
adoptul 81 i. done in the House of 
CommOlll that a QCODIequential motion 
baa to be adopted declaring the seat 
vacant. That has not been done. This 
is a very .... ious lap... If you do not do 
that then that conetituency would be 
under lenience. Here I am referring to 
Page lI!o of the May's ParJiam.ntary 
Practia: : 

"\Vhenever vacancies occur in the 
Hou .. of Commons from any !ega! 
cause after the original illUe of writs 
for. :...w Parliament by th.. Crown, 
wrila. are i_cd out of Chancery by 
a Warrant from the Speaker, which 
he illUeI, when the House ill sitting, 
upon the order of the House of 
CommODI" 

Again on page 26 it has been made 
abundantly clear : 

"When the House is silting aDd the 
death ofa Membet, or other cause of 
vacancy, is kno,¥n, Mr. Speaker, 
may be ordered by the House, upon 
a motion made by any Member, to 
issue his Warrant for a new writ for 
tho placo represonted by the Member 
whOle seat 18 thus vacated." 

Now, further, Mr. Deputy Sp~akeT, 
May's Parliamentary Practice says : 

"The motion for a new writ is custonla-
rily moved by tho Chief Whip of 

the party to which the member 
vacating the seat belonged." 

Therefore, two step. have to I", taken. 
A motion has to be passed and this motion 
i. customarily moved by the Chief Whip 
of the party to whieh the hon'ble who 
has deen expelled belonged. Thi •• 
step, my respectful submission is, has not 
been taken and it is in the interest of the 
pany towhir.h thl'" m~mb("r belong~d WJ:lO 
has been expelled that that party" Chief 
Whip comes before the House with a 
motion declaring the scat vacanL. 

Then, Mr. Deputy Speaker, you were 
pleased to say while referring to th~ 
point made by Mr. Vayalar Ravi that 
we cannot make any comment on the 
proceedings of the other House. I 
completely agree with YOll. But, Sir. 
here the question is that we a~ in a kind 
of legislative stalemate. What are we to 
do? Even the Bills seeking replacemen t 
of the Ordinance cannot I" pa .. ed and 
we cannot contemplate with cquanimi ty 
any prospect of any Ordinance being 
replaced by another Ordinance-
Ordinance has to be replaced by a Bill 
within a specified time-if that does not 
happen then the very power of this House 
has absolutely no meaning"" far as the 
legislation i. concerned. It is said in 
the matt... of legislation that the 
Parliament has got transcendental and 
absolute power. But here we arc reaching 
the point of legislative impotency. 
So, there must bC' some way Ollt of th is 
stalemate in the matter of legislatjon. 
Therefore. the Leader of the House ha. 
to explain the situation as to how does 
he want to go about to break the 
legislative stalemate that hag occurred. 
I have not uttered a singk word of com-
ment on the proceedings of the other 
House. But I am bound to he moan my 
lot as a nlember of the House that what .. 
ever I do here gets stalemated and has 
absolutely no legialative effectiveness. 
Therefore MrDeputy Speaker thi. point 
cannot be· ruled aut, whether we would 
not be hearing the point of legislative 
impoteftce So that nothing comes out of 
out legislative efforts here. And I 
have clearly pointed out to you that the 
pre.ent situation is that even the Bill 
seeking to replace some the Ordinances 
cannot be passed in time. That is the 
situation. Therefore either the Leader 
of the House or the hon. Speaker has to 
tell US what efforts arc being made in the 
direction of brraking this impassr. 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. 
Milhra, ,,~ .. ith regard to your fint p:>int, 
we iT". India are governed by our own 
Co.l""Iltulion. The Constitution clearly 
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lams down that in matters of election it is 
the ElectIOn Commission which is the final 
authority. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
No, Sir. I have consulted the Election 
Commission. I will tell you. This is not 
in his power. 

MR. DEP TY-SPEAKER will 
read out to you the provision in the 
constitution. 

"'The superintendence, direction and 
control and the condqct of: all 

elections to Parliamenta and to the 
Legislature of every State and ofe1ections 
to thI offices of President and Vice 
President held under this Constitution 
shall be vested in a Commission, referred 
to in this Constitution as the Electiun 

Commission." 

SHRI HARI VISHNU K.,\MATH 
That is at a later stage. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
That is at a later stage, Mr. Deputy-
Speaker. 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : Even 
in the case of De . Subramaniam Swamy. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): The Speaker 
has to inform that the scat has become 

vacant. That is all. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even 
in the earlier C48e, a member of the 
Raj ya Sabha Wall expelled from the 
House ... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Sir, please don't refer to the Rajya S~bha 
~at. Unlaas j t is the order of the House 
that the seat is declared vacant, the 
Speaker has no authority to communiacate 
to the Election Commission. I will 
stick. to the authority of the House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If a 
Memder i. expelled automatically the 
aea t becomes vacan t. 

SHRI SHYAMt,ANDAN MISHRA . 
No, Sir, that doeo not lead to it. • 

SHRI C .. M. ,STEPHEN (Idultki) : 
On Mr. Miahra I point, &I at present 
advised, as far .. I know, I don't feel that 
a IUOnd motion i. nece.ary. I don't 
feel that way. The comparison 
with the Ho-: of Commom, .. you 
pointed out, I. Irrelevant .. far .. Lok 
Sabha ia concerned. BecaUlt, it i. one 

3663 LS-8 

of the consequences of th, power of the 
House of Commons to be in control of 
the Constitution of the House of Commons 
and the power of writ for filling up of the 
seat of the House is there. That is to 
say, issuance of a writ for the fillin!; up 
of a seat does not vest in the Lok Sabha. 
The other power is not there. The point 
ia this. The moment the House expels, 
certain consequences will follow. Aut~ 
matically they will have to folio,", 
Otherwise, Sir, if another motion 
declaring that the seat is vacant i!l: 
contemplated, it means, [evising the 
discussion which hall deen closed. That 
will be the meaning of it as far as I can 
understand it now. I can further look 
into it. If I foel that it is the duty 
of my whip to bring in the mution 
necessary for that, certainly it will be 
brought in. But as at present, I accept 
the motion that Wall passed by the Lok 
Sabha. It has got to be accepted. 
Ithas got to be implemented. Automati-
cally a member stands expelled. When 
a Member dies-we don't bring in 
a motion saying that the seat is vacant. 
When a person i. diaqualified 'we don't 
bring in a motion saying that the seat 
is vacant. In the Constitution with 
respect to the vacation of seats death 
is not mentioned. Death is not men-
tioned as an incident from which the 
consequenct:S of vacation of seat would 
follow. Therefore we do not bring in 
a motion saying that the seat has fallen 
vacant. We p3.!>S our obituary. Certain 
consequences follow. The ElectioD 
Commission makes a note of it 
and they follow it up. If in the event of 
death, a motion that the seat is vacant 
is not necoaary-then, in another con tin .. 
geney which is also not contemplated j n 
the Comtitution. with respect to dio-
qualification and vacation of leat. 
namely, expuision,-I don't think any 
additional motion i. neces.'!ary. Accord· 
ing to me, in spite of party affiliations 
and all that, that will be something 
wrong, because, that will be reopening 
an iaue that has been settled by the 
decision of the Howe. That deei.ion 
mUll be oupreme. and COftIC<I ueoCOi 
will follow. The lCat will ha'le to be 
declared .. vacant. It i. then the 
I"Opoadbility ci the Speaker to inform 
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the Election Commiaioner that the 
e"PuJ.ion haa taken place and, th~efore, 
the aeat i. vacant; from the pOInt of 
view of implementation of the decision, 
the Speaker will have to write to the 
Electtion Comiuioner saying that there 
j s a resolution; and, therefore, the seat 
has become vacant and 10, he may take 
whatever stepo are needed. It is not a 
matter for debate. I have also laid that 
I will look into it further and if I feel that 
for safeguarding the interests of ~y 
party a resolution is necessary, I w,lI 
eertainly take stepo. 

SHRI SHY AMA:>IANDAN MISHRA: 
May I draw your attention to ajudgement 
of a High Court in the cas~ of members 
of the Legislative Assembly of that State. 
where the High Court has ruled that it 
is within the powerq of the Legislature to 
declare the seat vacant? And the seat 
was declared vacant. Consequent upon 
expulsion. the seat was declared vacant. 
Therefore, in this case also, the seat 
has to be declared vacant. How is it 
that the Speaker, without the express 
authority of the House, conveyed it to the 
Flection Commissioner? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
express authority of the House follows the 
expulsion Inotion. I will give you one 
more information. Mr. Mishra, the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat ha., already issued 
a notification dated 19th December 1978. 
There i. the Gazette of India Extraordi-
nary, S.O. ",,0. 7'7(E). which was issued. 
It says 

"Consequent on the adoption of a 
Motion by the Lok Sabha on the t 9th 
December, !97!1, expelling from the 
membership of the Lok Sabha Shrimti 
Indira Nehru Gandhi, a Member 
elected to the Lok Sahha from the 
Chickma~alur conatituency of Karna-
taka, Shrimati Indira Nehru Gandhi 
has ceased to be a Member of the Lok 
Sabha with effect from the ! 9th De-
cembc='r, 1978 afternoon." 

It has been issued. 

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA: 
That, of course, is thl~r(". 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Conse-
quen t on the notification, the Election 
Commission will take such steps as are 
neeessary, to fill up the vacaney. This is 
the firat point. About the second point 
which you raised, Mr. Mishra, as far as 
the stalemate in Parliament is concerned, 
I thillk you have given your view. and it 

killing of Ranjan 
tenants in Bihar villages (CA) 

f, the Leader of th" Government and 
the Leaders of the two Houses to discuss 
it with fle Opposition and come to 
some kind of an arrangement. We cannot 
do anything. 

SHRI SHYA "f.\:>IANOA:'i1 MISHRA: 
Should the Chair be helpless in this 
matter? 

MR. DEPUTY SPE.-\KER: If certain 
section of the Honse do not cc:>operate, 
what can we do ? 

SHRI SHY AMA:>IANIJAN MISHRA: 
\Ve are making le~is1aljV(' efforts without 
any remit. Somebody is bound to t~1I 
us how this impasse is going to be broken. 

~[R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is for 
the Govr:rnmen t and Leaners in the 
Opposition to sit down and ('volvr some 
'<inel of a process hy which this can b~ 
donr. 

SHRI C. 1\1. STEPHE:'i1 : This House 
must know what is happt'ning. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
go to the Calling Attention. 

Mr. Chitta Basu . 

CA1.LING ATTENTION TO MA-
TTER OF URGE:\,T U PUBLIC IM-
PORTANCE 

INCJ[)P.NTtINVOLVING KILUNG op HARIAJAN 
TEN.-\N-:"S IN KAlLA AND CHAIP1JR VILLAGE8-, 

IS BIHAf( 

SHRI CHAITTA BASU (flarasat): 
I call the attention of the Minister nfHome 
Affairs to the followng mattt'r of urgent 
puhl ic importance and Tf'q !lest that he 
may make a statement ther{'on : 

"The- reportcd su("cf"ssivc incid("nts 
involving killing of Harijan tenants 
by landlord. in Bihar, particularly in 
Kaila and Chainpur villagrs." 


